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A ne\v instrument, the “\,.olemetron”***, constructed to measure blood ~~olurnt~ 

with radioactive isotopes, was adapted to determine “%r distribution \.olumr. D&ails 
of the tcchniquc arc given. Mean values of both KIM and *%- distribution ~olumr~ 
in normal men and \vomcn were determined. Thcv wew in acco~-dance \\.ith thos;c 
given 1~~ other authors, and showed a better correlation with body surface than 
with body \veight. Both determinations can be completed togethel- Lvithin 29 II. 
The usefulness of a relatil-ely simple combined determination is ilhlstrated, and th(t 
desirability of a rapid and repeatable technique is stressed. 

Many in\-estigations have been conducted in the past years to c\xluatca the blood 
\-olume and extracellular volume in man. Despite the obvious \YIIUC of cluantitati\xx 
information about the body fluid compartments in pathological conditions, the% 
techniques elaborated, though reasonably accurate, ha1.e found ah yet little appliw 
tion in clinical practice. Methods applying the principle of dilution of radio-isotopes 
have greatly simplified these problems, but still require some time for counting and 
calculation. The introduction of a semi-automatic counting and computing device, 
the “Volcmetron”, based on the “classic” dilution principles madr it possible to 
determine blood ~olumc~ nithin 15 min using l:“I-taggcd strum albumin (RISA). 
We considered the need for a rapid and rapidly repeatable method for determination 
of EC1’ of qua1 importanw. WC ha\-e found it possible to use tlw ~anw apparatus 
with some modification for the determination of the distribution I-olumc of ““lir. 

Lkfumilinfiolr of the blood 7~~litnz1~ 
\\‘e used the standard technique, usink r ‘“‘I-tagged albumin. This procedure has 

been amply- discussc d elscn-here :I, The calibration of the apparatus is huch tllat whew 
1311 is used, the dilption \~olumc can be read directlv from the scale in litrw. 
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Determination of the 82Br volume 
When distribution volumes of other radioactive substances are to be determined 

in the same way, two difficulties have to be overcome. First, the apparatus has not 
been calibrated for substances other than 1311 and blCr. Second, with greater volumes, 
the scale is not sufficient. We solved these problems in the following way. 

A lead screen was introduced into the hole where the dose is measured in 
order to increase the dose that can be counted within the “memory”. Because of the 
very hard quality of the y rays emitted by 82Br, this measure merely reduced the 
counts by 30%. The slight increase of the injected dose thus made possible would 
still give such weak activity in the serum after equilibration that the method would 
be less sensitive and more time-consuming. We therefore, in addition, applied a 
stronger dose to fill the memory, and thus caused the arrow on the scale to stop 
long before the “pre-set time” was over. 

The activity of the dose was then calculated from the time needed to fill the 
memory, as indicated by the fraction of the scale covered by the arrow. An arbitrary 
amount of counts was “fed” into the instrument later. To know this amount, one 
requires a visible counter, which was provided by the company “Atomium”. The 
activity of the samples after dilution was then measured in the usual way. The 
procedure is as follows: 

(I) Dose measurement is done using the lead screen. With an activity of + 6,L 
in z ml, the memory is filled and counting stops when the arrow indicates $I b of 
the scale. As the capacity of the memory is known to be 960, the amount of counts 
that would becountedin the standardpre-set time (where the arrow stops at “IO 1”) is 

IO 

scale reading in litre 
x 960 = N (I) 

(2) The dose is then injected, and the empty syringe is measured in the same way 
after the instrument has been re-set. The amount of counts is: read and noted: (B) 
(residue). The memory of the machine is then “fed” with some radioactive sample- 
for instance from the sample kit-until its near maximum, because further steps are 
blocked when the capacity has been exceeded. The sample has to be removed quickly 
just before maximum capacity is reached. With some practice, it is possible to fill 
the memory repeatedly to exactly the same number by changing the switch from 
“measure” to “subtract” and vice versa. The counts are noted: (A). After a suitable 
equilibration time-usually 14 h-the “post-mix” sample is taken, and measured 
together with the “pre-mix” sample in the usual way. The volume is noted: (44). 
If the dilution is great, there are still counts left in the memory after the maximum 
volume (IO 1) has been reached, this number is again noted: (E). 

For the calculation of the apparent distribution volume of 82Br (V Br) the 
empirically determined correction factor C must be known, as well as the decay 
factor G,-which is easily read from a graph when the time interval between dose 
measurement and volume computation is known. The formula is 
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to compensate for the too high crythrocyte volume in the sample with resulting 
too low relati\.e plasma content. This factor was calculated assuming a total body 
haematocrit (Ht) of o.c>r time the v~~nous Ht l. In two subjects, determinations were 
repented after seven clays interval. The second deternli~latioll showed diffcvnccs of 
2 and 3’& from the first one. In one patient with congestive heart failure, blood volumc~ 
was determined before and immediately after withdrawa of 0.45 1 blood. A differvncc~ 
of 0.38 1 was found. 

(2) Bromide distribution in dw 

The factor C was determined by mixing the 82Hr with a known volume of water, 
and found to be 0.84. The constancy of this figure, that has since been determined 
regularly at z-weekly intervals, proved the reliability of this method. 

I-; hafterinjection of the[“%r]h’H,, bloodwasdrawn andccntrifugcd, the serum 
sample being used for the IncasureInent. The last step was done twice and the mean 
of the two readings taken. The results are given in Table II. 

Determinations wcre repeated in two subjects, I 2, 1 3 and 20 II after injection. 
With the longer periods, activity in the urine collected during this period KG 
measured and appropriate correction was made. The same procedure was followed in 
three oedcmatous subjects. In one of them, activity in the ascites fluid was compared 
with that of the plasma. The results are given in Table III. 

III eight of OUT t;ubjrcts, blood volume was determined after measurement of thv 
*%r distribution volume, the post-mix sample of *9r determination being used 
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TrlBLE II 

BRoMTDg VOLUME IN NORMAL PERSONS 

6 Age BY vol. 

mW 

I 47 253 
2 47 340 
3 72 290 
4 55 309 
2 24 21 305 

293 

i 32 47 305 282 

9 24 263 
IO 48 254 

Mean 290 
SD. 27(9.4%) 

TABLE III 

=Br DISTRIBUTION VOLUME 

Br vol. Q .4 ge Br vol. BY ooE. 
l/??G mJl& EjwP 

10.68 I 20 290 9.62 

12.89 2 43 222 9.13 
II.37 3 54 224 9.39 
IO.41 4 4’ 288 9.53 
11.18 .5 37 238 8.86 

IO.49 6 46 235 9.48 
10.89 44 236 9.61 
Ii.15 : 47 228 g.w 

II.16 9 61 216 X.32 
9.24 IO 29 283 10.89 

10.95 qh 9.39 
o.7(6.496) ZQ(1 r.aqL) 0.42(4.6X) 

Time after injection 

-.- 
m $ normal 
f 9 normal 

m $ with oedema 
f Q with oedema 
f $? with oedema 
Activity ratio 
ascites/serum 

II h 3h 

20.6 21.9 
16.6 17 

31.6 36.3 

33 37.5 

0.6 0.9 

6h 

37.2 
28.4 

39.5 

1.0 

20 h 

21.6* 

‘7.7’ 

29.8’ 

* Correction has been made for *2Br loss with urine. 

TABLE IT. 

~IMUI.TANEO~JS DETERMINATION OF *2Br AND IS11 ALBUMIN SPACE 

6 Age Blood vol. =Br vol. Extruvasc. Br I; E. L’. I’. 
(cow.) v0t. - -- 

31. r- Bl. P’. 

55 4.0* 17.8 

24 4.91 ‘20.55 
48 4.63 17.73 
47 6.37 25.6 

Mean 
Mean ratios calculated from Table I and II 

‘4.3 4.4 3.6 
16.35 4-2 3.4 
14.1 3.9 3.1 
20 4.1 3.2 

- - 

4.1 3.3 
4.2 3.4 

Q 
ZT 

4-09 
3.20 

29 3.89 
37 4.02 

Mean 
Mean calculated from Table I and II 

16.5 
14.2 
IQ.3 
17.5 

Pat. P. 2r 
With oedema 3.6 29.9 
Without oedema 4.2 22.3 

13.3 4.0 3.3 
11.-j 4.4 3.6 
16.0 5.0 4.3 
14.2 4.4 3.6 

- - 

4.4 3.7 
4-o 3.2 

-- 

26.8 8.3 7.4 
18.7 5.j 4.5 
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\I:c also calculated that part of thy bromide distribution \-olumc~ that is localisc~tl 

outside the \-ascular svstcm, 1)~ substracting from the total ~olumt~ that pat-t of tllc> 

*%r that was present in the plasma and red blood cells. This last \xluc~ \VC‘ callctl 

“cstra\-nscular I%- \-olumc>“. ‘I‘hc ratios of the “total” and “estra\~;r~clil~~r” l:r \-olunicl 

to the blood volume arc gi\,cn in the last two columns. 

Practical a$filicutioll. The value of these ratios can bc illustr:itrd by pati~~iit 

P with a ncphrotic syndrome, in whom wc found a small bloc:d \Y~lum~~ and 211 

ele\xtcd Br volume, wit11 c(jnst’cluentl~ greatly altcrcd ratios. r\ftc‘r th(‘rapy, Lvhiclr 

resulted in 7 kg weight loss, tlic5c figures rcachccl nearly normal \xluc>5, but as can 

be seen from the last lint in Table I\‘, the ratios \vctre still well ontsidc tlic. normal 

range. 

It is known that I<r (like Cl) penetrates into the red blood cells, whrre its co11- 

centration is about Oo’:,, of that in the plasma2. We found the acti\it>. ratio between 

red blood cells and plasma in 3 different subjects to 1~~ 56, 03 and Or”,, re5pecti\.rl!-. 

Blood volume detewnninatiou 
The advantages of the \‘olemetron for blood volume determination, consisting 

in simplifying and accelerating the procedure and in reducing the source’s of error, ha\,c 

been discussed clsewhcre”. Of particular interest seems to us the automatic safety 

check, by which direct measurement of the dose in the syringe, mnk~s eri-ors in the 

dosage virtually impossible. The error of the electI-onic part of tht) determination 

is well below the desirable minimum of a clinical test. Systematic and sometimes 

variable errors are introduced by the following facts: 

(a) Freely diffusible 1311 in the preparation. We hay<> found tllis to 1)~ not nlore 

than Z”‘,,. 
(h) IXsappearancc of RISA out of the blood. This happens at a rate of - IO-%I’,‘,, 

after 60 min according to different authors 4. If the sample is taken 10 min after 

injection, the error is so small that correction by cstrapolation of the cur\.r to xro 

time was shown to yield no better results”. 

(c) Errors in the haematocrit determination. 

(d) A systematic error is introduced by any method labelling only one of the 

two blood constituents (plasma or cells) by the fact that the “over-all cell percentage” 

is only 91”:; of that of venous blood 1. From this fact, methods labelling red cells can 

be cxpccted to give II~/, lower values than those labelling plasma constituents. 

We hal-e done our determination with whole blood, using a correction foi- the factor 
sub (d) only, according to the formula: 

100 - Ht 
blood \-olumc = 

I00 --- O.<)I r1t 
i< measured volume. 
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All the errors mentioned, however, are probably less important than the large 
physiological variations between normal subjects; these variations are attributed 

to the lack of a suitable parameter l. The best parameter, the “lean body mass”, 
is hard to determine. As shown in Table I, variations are somewhat less if the values 
are related to body surface than to body weight. Our results agree well with those of 
other authors who found values between 60 and 77 ml per kg for normal women 
and men1>5-7. Like other authors, we found lower values at comparable weight 
and length for women (Table V). 

TABLE V 

-- 

Eqtdibr. Hem vol. 
tiwe ml/kg 

Menn vol. x0. of 
I/me subjects 

d” ? s 9 8 ? 

;: IO j&C iv. oral I4 h h 275 I+Ij/iC 24 265 SD.24 S.D. 28 265 260 SD19 S.D. 36 - - 10 12 ICI 9 
9 24.4 $ i.v. I h qj S.D. 68 9.03 S.D. 2.2 total 8* 
9 24.4 ,uC i.v. 2i 11 291 SD. 74 lo.75 S.D. 2 total 8* 
present 
investi- 
gation 6 !IC ix. I 6 h 290 SD. 27 246 SD. zg ro.95 S.D. 0.7 9.39 S.D. 0.4’ ro IO 

.-____--_ -- 

BLOODVOLUME 

I T1824:2oml 15-30-45 - 66.j S.D. 6.8 - 2.34 S.D. o.2jr - 8 
o,oyjQ~ i.v r I min 

32P 2 & i.v. Ij-SO-45 - 66.5 SD. 6.8 - 2.31 SD. 0.251 - a 
min 

z31I Alb 5o& 10 min p3.1 SD. IO.5 total 25** 

i.v. 
2 aeP %r $ mC i.v. i.v. 

50 & 
20 I j min min 69 - 644 62 SD. 6 _ - 2.22 S.D. 16 - 71 200 16 

7 %r 50 pC i.v. 20 min ‘ix S.D. 12 64 SD. 4 - 10 9 
7 TrXz4 IO ml 5-20-40 71 SD. 12 64 S.D. 4 - IO 9 

o.iq;, 1.X’. min 
present 
investi- 
gation 13’1 .41b. 4 & IO min 69 SD. 8 61 SD. 12 2.57 S.D. 26 2.33 SD. 28 IO IO 

i.v. 

* Sex not indicated. 
** The blood volume has been calculated according to the formula: 

Plasma volume 
total blood volume = - 

I - corrected haematocrit. 

Several substances have been used to measure “extracellular volume”. Though 
they are supposed not to enter into the cells, they still show different distribution 
volumes. The reason is, that “extracellular space” still comprises several compart- 
ments that are not penetrated at the same rate by different substances. Among the 
methods used, those employing inuline, mannitol, sucrose, sulfate and thiosulfate 
give lower values than Br, Cl, Na and thiocyanate8. Chloride and bromide penetrate 
partially into the red blood ceils, and are excreted into the digestive juices, whereas 
CSF contains only 339/o of the plasma contentsa. 



~eL~~io~1 of XISA md Wr ~~str~~~,ti~~i. d21wws 
WC hack shown that with the present technique, both xwlumcs can lx* d&c,r- 

mined within z f 11. Three venipunctures are required with a total hloori loss of 50 ml, 

using a x’ery small amount of short-lived radioactisc material. This cnablw one to 
determine two important physiological parameters in acute situations for diagnostic 
and inwstigational purposes. 

As both arc closel\- related, it seemed of interest to determine the ratio of OIW 
to the other. I%~~ust~ tfk greater part of the blood volume is comprised within the 
bromide volume, we also calculated what might be called the “estraxzxular volume” 
by subtracting from the bromide- \~olumc that part of the 82I3r that was present in the 
vascular system. For this calculation we assumed a 82Br content of the red blood 
cells of Go:{, of that of the plasma, We alsorelated the fluidvolumes outside and inside 
thr xxcular system to each other. While the xrariations of the two volumes arc so 
large that small abnormalities cannot be recognised with certainty, the latter ratio 
in particular may be clearly abnormal, as illustrated in the second determination in 
the patient given in Table IV. It may be mentioned further that men and women 
seem to have approximately the same ratio. 
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Statistical ewoY 
The apparatus is so constructed that in the step “measure dose” each registered 

count represents 64 divisions, as is the case in the step “compute volume”. During 
“compute volume”, however, one in every 16 divisions is registered. 

We calculated the error in the determination, on the basis of the statistical 
variations in the number of counts computed by the apparatus, making the following 
assumptions: the patient is free from pre-existing radioactivity; the injected dose is 

4PC 1311 and 6 ,MUC szBr. The reading error on the scale was found to be 0.02 1. 

Blood volume 
The S.D. of the first step “measure dose” was 3.75 on * 900 counts and in the 

step “substract residue” 0.5 on & 16 counts. Together, this constitutes an SD. of 
3.8 on 884 impulses or 0.43%. 

In the step “compute volume”, the “pre-mix” and “post-mix” wells add and 
subtract from the memory + 37 and + 921 counts respectively, after which the memory 
is empty. The S.D. of these two computations is 1.5 and 7.6 respectively. The end 
result, as read on the scale, had a SD. of 7.8 on (921-37) = 884counts, or0.8S”&. 
This represents a scale reading of 0.98% or 0.05 1. If all these errors are taken into 
consideration, the eventual result as read from the scale has a S.D. of 0.054 1 or 1.1%. 

The 82Br distribution volume 

In this procedure, according to the formula (I), the memory is filled completely 
(960 counts). This step has a S.D. of 4 or 0.42”/~, which is equivalent to a scale reading 
of 0.015 1 (as the arrow stops at about 3.6 1 with a dose of & 6 &). Together with the 
reading error, this results in a SD. of 19 for factor N, formula (2). The factor B 

(residue) is about 20 counts, S.D. 0.5. Factor A is an arbitrary amount of counts 
(usually & 930) and the factors C and G are constants. 

During the “compute volume” step, &37 counts are added to the memory 
from the “pre-mix” well, so that 967 impulses from the “post-mix” well have to be 
subtracted from the memory. The S.D. of these two simultaneous procedures is 
1.5 and 7.8 counts respectively. Taken together, the S.D. is 7.9 or 0.85% of 967 
counts. The eventual scale reading of factor M has a SD. of 0.07 1 (reading error 
included). This makes the total S.D. for formula(z) 1.14:/~. 
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